
Help That Good Cheer Adds
Digestion of FoodFor fiandu Bods and

Girls to Make and Do

Grape Seed Oil.
Oil from grape seeds has become a

byproduct of the wine industry in por-
tions of France, Italy and '.Wuertem-ber- g.

The Bulletin of the American
Association of Commerce pd Trade,"
published in BerHn, says thai thefirst
pressing, obtained cold, is of edible
oil; that extracted by pressing and
heating is dark and bitter, and is used
for lighting purposes and in the mak-
ing of soap. It is described as a good
substitute for the expensive oils used
in the textile industry. About 2.2
pounds of oil may be expressed from
the seeds of grapes yielding 26.42 gal-
lons of wine. 'A. Neely HaHJ
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w'lasurea Perfection in Lubrication

Improper lubrication is often the rcause of motor troubles for which the
motor car, motor boat or motor truck
itself is blamed,

TJso POLARINE perfect lubrication.
develop every motor's maxim am effi- -

ciency. maintaining the correct iubricainjrat any motor spent or temperature flow
freely at zero, and obviating? the neces--

sitvof cbanins;oUorcoldandbot weather
driving:.

STANDARD OIL COMPANY
(AB XKSXAXA OORPOaA.TIQ.Vi
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PIMPLES ALL OVER FACE

1413 E. Genessee Ave., Saginaw,
Mich. "Cuticura Soap and Ointment
cured me of a very bad disease of the
face without leaving a scar. Pimples
broke out all over my face, red and
large. They festered and came to a
head. They itched and burned and
caused me to scratch them and make
sores. They said they were seed
warts. At night I was restless from
itching. When the barber would
shave me my face would bleed terri-
bly. Then scabs would form after-
wards, then they would drop off and
the seed warts would come
back again. They were on my face
for about nine months and the trou-
ble caused disfigurement while it
lasted.

"One day I read in the paper of the
Cuticura Soap and Ointment. I re-
ceived a free sample of Cuticura Soap
and Ointment and it was so much
value to me that I bought a cake of
Cuticura Soap and a box of Cuticura
Ointment at the drug store. I used
both according to directions. In about
ten days my face began to heal up.
My face is now clear of the warts and
not a scar is left." (Signed) LeRoy
C. O'Brien, May 12, 1913.

Cuticura Soap and Ointment sold
throughout the world. Sample of each
free,with 32-- Skin Book. Address post-
card "Cuticura, Dept. L, Boston." Adv.

Modern Morals.
. Senator Joseph E. Ransdell was

talking in Washington about his bill
for the abolition of divorce.

"The bill's object?" he said. "It's
object is, of course, to reduce immor-
ality, loose thinking, loose speaking."

Senator Ransdell smiled and added:
"Don't take is too seriously but

here is an episode that throws a light
on modern morals.

"A business man came home unex-
pectedly one morning and found his
little son busy at his wife's dressing1
table.

"'What on earth are you doing
there, my lad?' he asked.

" 'I'm mixing powdered quinine with
mother's face powder,' the youngster
answered. 'She's going motoring with
Mr. Smith. Won't she taste bitter?'"

Hygienic Salts for the Bath.
A physician who believes in baths

as a tonic advises the use of Epsom
or Carlsbad salts preferably the for-me- r

for a general invigoration. They
should be used not mora than twice a
week.

Take one ounce of the salts to a
pint of warm water for a sponge bath.
For a. large tub bath use a pint of
salts to a tub of warm water.

Purchase the salts rat a wholesale
drug house. The usual price in quan-
tities is four cents a pound. This
salt water makes an excellent tonic
and carries off many impurities
through the pores of the skin.

Matter of
"Your servants use exceedingly bad

grammar."
"I pay 'em extra for it," replied Mr.

Cumrox. "I'm tired of having my lin--

of talk around the house suffering by
contrast."

Comparisons.
"I have a runabout at my place."
"That's nothing. I've a gadabout at

mine."

UPWARD START
ifter Changing from Coffee to Postum.

Dyspeptics Can Make the Rest of
the Family Happy by Usinga Laxative-Toni- c.

: The temper of the family and the
good cheer around the table depend bo
much, on the good digestion of each
Individual present that the experiences
of some former dyspeptics who overca-

me-their trouble should be of inter-
est to those now suffering in this
way.

The best advice one can give but it
Is advice that is seldom heeded is to
eat slowly and masticate each mouth-
ful carefully. However, if slow eating
and careful mastication fail the next
aid is one close to nature. Dr. Cald-
well's Syrup Pepsin. This remedy is
an excellent digestant, and In addition
to helping in the digestion of the food,
acts gently on the liver and bowels,
ridding them of the accumulation of
waste that should long ago have been
passed off. It is safe, reliable, pleasant-t-

asting, and results are guaran-
teed.

Maj. S. Martin, of Joplin, Mo., now
77, think' Dr. Caldwell's Syrup Pepsin
has helped him to a longer and hap-
pier life. He has not felt so good in
vears as he has since taking this ex-
cellent medicine, and in spite of his
77 years he says he feels like a boy.

It is the ideal remedy for Indiges-
tion, no matter how severe; constipa-
tion, no matter how chronic, bilious-
ness, headaches, gas on the stomach,
drowsiness after eating and similar
annoyances. -
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NOT HIGH-PLACE- D AMBITION

Magazine Poet Surely Could Not Be
Accused of Having Too Strong

Desire for Wealth. .

Apropos of Marshall R. Kermochan,
who makes $30 a year by writing
music, a magazine poet said:

"To make $30 a year out of music
is pretty good.1 It's as much as I, a
successful poet, make out of verse.

"When they see my poetry in all the
magazines people think that I live
at the Ritz-Carlto- Alas, they don't
know the magazine poetry rates:

"A young lady said to me the other
day:

1 like your poetry so much. I have
often heard the expression beautiful
as a poet's dream. Tell me, what are
poet's dreams like?"

" 'Well, my dear young lady,' I re-

plied, 'mine are usually about three
square meals a day, clean linen and
an occasional cigar.' "

N
. Student Housing.

The Drexel Institute of Philadelphia
has a woman's problem on its hands
in regard to older women who come
there from out of the city, for whom
there is no place in the city high
schools or who are ineligible for the
city schools. It is proposed that these
girls shall live in approved boarding
houses and not remove without spe-
cial permission of the dean. An as-
sistant dean is especially in charge of
the women students.

Vocational, guidance has' been intro-
duced into the school system of Con-
necticut by a recent law.

Stomach Trouble

and do it today. Delay
onlyaggravates matters 1

and prolongs your suf-

fering. For any weak-

ness of the Stomach,
Liver or Bowels you
will find

HOSTETTER'S
Stomach Bitters
lerj helpful. It strengthens and assists
them in performing thsirdailj functions.

Phones for Turkey.
The Anglo-EYenc- h Telephone com-

pany, which secured a concession from
the Turkish government for Constanti-
nople three years ago, has completed
its installation, and the official inaugu-
ration of the public service has Just
taken place. About 28,000 miles of
wires have bee;i laid. This includes
eight submarine cables' under the
Bosphorus, the Golden Horn, and the
Gulf of Ismid. There are already 4,000
subscribers. The operators are all
native girls--Greek- Armenians and
Jewesses, and even seven Turkish
girls.

Important to Mothers
Examine carefully every bottle of

CASTORIA, a sife and sure remedy for
Infants and children, and see that it

Signature of C&Vffij&J&M
In Use For Over 30 "Years. '

Children Cry for Fletcher's Castoria

Why She Sidestepped.
He' They say, dear, that people

who live together get in time to look
exactly alike.

She Then you may consider my re-
fusal final. New York Sun.

Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pellets first put n
10 years ago. They regulate and invigorate,
stomach, liver and bowels. Sugar-coate- d

tiny granules. Adv.

Her Experience.
Ethel Man proposes .

Marie ;Yes, but he needs encourage-
ment.

Putnam Fadeless Dyes will last un-
til the goods wear out. Adv.

The things we do not possess are
what makes life worth living.

People never help a man to blow his
own horn because they like music.

WESTERN CANADA NOW
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The oDDortunitV' of seeurincr free"
homesteads of 160 acres each, andi
the low oriced lands of Manitoba. '

' Saskatchewan and Alberta, will
soon. have passed.

Canada offers a hearty welcome
to the Settler, to the man with a
family looking- for a home; to the
farmer's son, to the renter, to all who
wish to live under better conditions.

Canada's grain yield in 1913 is
the talk of the world. Luxuriant
Grasses give cheap fodder for large
herds; cost of raising and fattening
for market is a trifle.

The sum realized for Beef, Butter.
Milk and Cheese will pay fifty per j

cent on the investment.
Write for literature and partic

ulars as to reduced railway
rates to Superintendent
of Immigration, Ottawa,
Canada, or to

Q. A. COOK mmI2 W. 0th Street
Kansas City, Mo.

Government Afit.

W.L.DOUGLAS
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Small Missouri Farm
Either 10. 20. 30 cr 0 acres (you take toot choice
ncardiess of size) also 3 town iocs and 300 shares in
successful 1.000 acre orchard company with two can-fii- ne

factories and full equipment: all for only $300: $5down and $5 monthly without interest or taxes.
Will pay round trip railway fare of buyers. Payments
atop in case of death.
Write for photocraphs and full Information.
WILLIS . MUNCH. IUH.T. Lite. Kansas CM. Ms.

MAJ. S. MARTIN
Tou can obtain Dr. Caldwell's Syrup

Pepsin at any drug store for fifty cents
or one dollar, the latter size being
bought 'by heads of fuoillies already
familiar with its merits. Results are
always cnaranteed or money will be
refunded.

When you use Syrup Pepsin you will
see the fallacy of chewing mints and
tablets or of taking cathartics, salts,
pills and similar drastic medicines. TJn- -

like these. Syrup Pepsin does not lose
its good effect, and by automatically
training the stomaoh. and bowel mus-
cles to do their work, soon restores
these organs to normal.

Families wishing to try a free sam-
ple bottle can obtain it postpaid by ad-

dressing Dr. w. B. Caldwell, 203 Wash-
ington SL, Monticello, 111. A postal
card with your name and addrtcs on it
will do. .. .

Question of Height. '

Michael Come quick ! Patrick is
stuck in a bog up to his ankles.

James Don't worry, then, if he's
only up to his ankles he can soon get
out again!
. Mike Yes, but he went in head
first! Pearson's Weekly.
v A man never worries seriously
about the rules of longevity until he
is about sixty years old.

Have You a Bad Back?
Whenever you use your back, does a

sharp pain hit you? Does your back
ache constantly, feel sore and lame?

. Ifs a sign of sick kidneys, especially if
the kidney action Is disordered too, pas-
sages scanty or too frequent or oS color.

In neglect there is danger of dropsy,
gravel or Blight's disease. Use Doan's
Kidney Pills which have cured thousands.

An Indiana Case
Mrs. John X.

Wb leaker, 40$ K.IdbaSaar East St.. Madison.
Ind., says: "Dark
circles appeared un-
der my eyes and my
ankles were in-
flamed and swol len.
I was all crippled upwith rheumatism.
My back ached con-
stantly and I was a
physical wreck. roc-to- rs

and expensivetreatment of special-
ists failed. Doan's
Kidney Pills helpedme from the first
and before long ro

stored me to ffOOfl ll ea it n."
Gat Doss Any Stars. 60s Box

DOAN'S JLV
FOSTEK-MILBUR- N CO, BUFFALO. N. Y.
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By A. NEELY HALL.

WHEN YOU GO ON A "HIKE."
No doubt you have all heard of

"blazed trails," where the bark of trees
is chopped off in places to mark the
path taken. To indicate that the trail
lies straight ahead, the woodsman

Sicss-firmfi-Trai- l

JL jsr n. &
STRAIGHT TURM TO TURN TO wAANINCf

AHEAOI RlCHTI IE FTC

i Knotted-Geasse-s Signs

STRAIGHT TURN TO TURN TO
AMCAOI RIGHT! LEFT I

2 -- TwiG-SlGNS
,

STRAIGHT TURN TO TURN TO WARNING
AHEAD! RIGHT LEFT I

3 Stone.-Heap-Sig- ns

chops off a piece of bark every now
and then from the Bide of a tree fac-
ing the trail, then where a turn Is
made, he cuts or "blazes" the nearest
tree to that turn in the same way, and
makes an additional cut upon the right
or left of this, according to whether
the turn is made to the right or left.

Unless you carry a small ax with
you, you will not be able to make
blazed trails, though you should re-
member how to read them. The three
sets of signs shown in Figs. 1, 2 and
3 will be of more use to you. The
knotted-grasse- s signs, shown in Fig. 1,
are often used in . marking a trail
across a prairie, and are a very sim-
ple form of marking. The danger sig-
nal is useful in giving warning of a
dangerous place ahead, and is intend-
ed to put you upon your guar5. The
twig signs,(Fig. 2), which are made by
breaking the ends of tree branches or
bushes in such a manner that the
broken ends will hang down and point
away from the direction to be taken, is

4 i

How-t- o Use-a-Watc-

as a com pass- -

another good method. One advantage
of this scheme is that on the return
trip the silver sides of the leaves of
the broken twigs will face you, and
thus be easily distinguished from the
surrounding leaves. The stone-hea- p

signs (Fig. 3) are generally used
where there are no trees to blaze.

It is a good plan to carry a compass
when tramping, but if you lose your
directions when without a compass.
your watch will help you out of the
difficulty. Hold the watch as shown in
Fig. 4, with the hour hand pointed to-
ward the Bun, then halfway between
the point of the hour hand and the 12
o'clock figure will be south. If the
face of a watch were divided into 24
hours, the 12 o'clock mark would al
ways lay In the direction of south, but
as it is divided Into only one-hal- f that
many hours, it is necessary to take
the point halfway between the hour
hand and 12 o'clock. Thus, at 4 p. m.
south will lie approximately in the di
rection of 2 o'clock, while at 8 a. m. it
will lie approximately in the direction
of 10 o'clock. ;

A folded paper cup Is extremely
simple to make, and you will often

Mow to Fold a
PAPEB DaiNKINOCUP-

have occasion to make one, when a
cup is not at hand. Tear a piece of
clean paper so it will measure, eightor nine inches square (Fig. 6); fold
the corner A over to the opposite cor-
ner (Fig. 7). fold corner B over to the
position shown in Fig. 8, fold corner
C over to the position shown In Fig.- - 9,
turn down the upper corner D as In
Fig. 10, and turn down corner E on the
opposite side.- - Spread the upper edges

By DOROTHY PERKINS.

NEW IDEAS FOR HOMEMADE
JEWELRY.

Necklaces, lavallieres, pendants,
bracelets, watch-fob- s, and all manner
of pieces of jewelry, large and small
and of attractive design, may be made
by the new process which I am goingto tell you about. The materials need-
ed are inexpensive cornstarch,' com-
mon table salt, cold water, fruit color-
ing or water-colors- , small crystal beads
and pearl beads.

The cornstarch, salt and water must
be made into a mixture for modeling,in the proportions of 1 tablespoon of
cornstarch, to 2 tablespoons of salt, to
1 tablespoon of cold water, - If you
wish the material colored, first add the
dye to the water. Mix the water with"
the cornstarch, then heat the salt in a
small pan, and when "piping hot" pour
it in with the cornstarch and knead

1 .
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Fancy :Hatpins
with your fingers until thoroughly
mixed.

Fancy hatpins are the simplest
things to start with, and Figs. 1 to 5
show several pins with prettily de-

signed heads that are easy to make.
Tou need a common hatpin for the
foundation, and you must build the
fancy head upon this, molding the corn-
starch mixture about the common head
Into the form you prefer to have it.
The beads on the op of the head
shown in Fig. 5 are pearl beads, and
are pressed into the molded head be-
fore the mixture hardens.

The beads of the bracelet shown in
Fig. 6 are made of the cornstarch-mixture- ,

with crystal
' beads placed be-

tween them, and they are strung upon
a string of silk cord. Roll the corn-
starch beads between the palms of
your hands until they are perfectly
round, then pierce holes through them

before they harden, to prepare them
for stringing.

The watch-fo- b (Fig. 7) has a pend-
ant made of the cornstarch ' mixture.
The irregular-shape- d piece in the cen-
ter of the face may be a fancy bettor:
or a piece of colored glass. The
ring at the top of the pendant is a
fancy-wor-k ring, and 1 is securely fast-
ened with a small hairpin looped over

it and extended down through the cen-
ter of the pendant. A piece of silk rib-
bon, joined to the fancy-wor-k ring and
to the .watch ring, completes the fob.

A cross pendant has a small hairpin
extending from the top down through
the center, with just enough of the
loop left exposed at the top to form a
ring. Small pearl beads are pressed
into one face in rows, to complete the
cross.

A lavalliere has a pendant made of
the cornstarch material, but the beads
are pearl beads. A hairpin must be
embedded in the pendant to attach
the cord to. Arrange the beads upon
a silk cord.

Getting It Straight.
Kwoter After all, it's a true saying

that "he laugh best who laughs last."
Wise Not at alL The really true

saying is, "He laughs best whose laugh
lasts." -

Many a talented person is kept back
because of the interference of coffee
with the nourishment of the body.

This is especially so with those
whose nerves are very sensitive, as is
often the case with talented persons.
There is a simple, easy way to get
rid of coffee troubles and a Tenn.
lady's experience along these lines is
worth considering. She says:

"Almost from the beginning of the
use of coffee it hurt my stomach. By
the time I was fifteen I was almost
a nervous wreck, nerves all unstrung,no strength to endure the most trivial
thing, either work or fun.

"There was scarcely anything I
could eat that would agree with me.
The little' I did eat seemed to giveme more trouble than it was worth. I
was literally starving; was so weak I
could not sit tip long at a time.

"It was then a friend brought me a
hot cup of Postum. I drank part of It
and after an hour I felt as though I
had had something to eat felt
strengthened. That was about five
years ago. and after continuing Post-
um in place of coffee and gradually
getting stronger, today I can eat and
digest anything I want, walk as much
as . I want. My nerves are steady."I brieve the first thing that did
me any good and gave me an upwardtart, was Postum, and I use it alto-
gether now Instead of coffee."

Nam given by the Postum Co..
Battle Creek. Mich.

Postum now comes In two forms:
Regular Postum must be well

boiled. 15c and 25c packages.Instant Postum is a soluble pow-
der. A teaspoonful dissolves quicklyIn a cup of hot water and, with cream
and sugar, makes a delicious bever-
age Instantly. 30c and 50c tins.

The cost per cup of both' kinds Is
about tie same.

"There's a Reason for Postum.
sold by Grocers.

mXLi IJustaWordWithYou!
Daughters I) . bhbhi

A woman's organism Is a very delicate thing- - it very easily
gets out of order just like a delicate piece of machinery, it
requires more than ordinary care and attention. . . ; .

TV ' ' count
aMa pains in various parts of tha body, liatlf aanr , nervoosneasirritableiiess.
rliTarnwaay fainrnfss, backache, loss of appatita, depression, and many others..

Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescriptionhas boon tlx means of restoring thousands of Buffering-wome- to natural health
.andstrsngth. For more than forty years it has been sneeessfaUy carrying on
this great work. Today it is known throughout tha length and breadth of every

rjnaaaaiaij aacra aoo upon it as a neiprai xnena. L-- it aua yoia.
, SoU tm KamU or tablet farm hr Orwmmimtm. mr trial fevaxnWram far SO emmte mil Dr. Pimrem'm Dimy mm a ij. Bmffmla, ti. Y.

Wataw R. rlam.,Waan.Inston. JJ.C liooksfrae. Hlna- -PATENTS apart, and th cup Is completed.


